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. PRf,AMBLE

"Prompt and efficient customer service has become the key to the success of any
organisation". This is applicable specifically to banks, as banks are service orsanizations.
Today's customer is more demanding and at the same time knowiedgeable anJ very well
aware of his rights. It is thus of vitai importance that the employees of the Bank keep
themselves upgraded about the new initiatives taken within the Bark as well as in the banking
industry and extend all the services in a prompt, courteous and helpful marmer.
A well attended query or enquiry results in satisfaction of the customer, which moulds the
psyche of the customer to become a loyal customer of any organisation. However an
unattended query or enquiry results in customer dissatisfaction leading to customer grievance.
customer grievances, if not attended promptly, can be escalated in the form of co-irrlaints to



higher levels like the consumer court / the ombudsman/BCSBl, thereby affecting the- reputation of the Bank.
Every employee is expected to understand the importalce of attending to customer gdevance
as a part of customer service, look at every query or enquiry as a business opportunity and try
to convert it into business, and simultaneously gain customer loyalty.

2. BACKGROTJND

The Bank realizes that quick and effeitive handling of complaints as well as prompt corrective
& preventive actions to improve processes are essential to provide excellent customer service
to all segments of customers.
To achieve this, the Bank has a cleaily documented Policy for RedressaL of customer
Grievances.

-This Policy has been suitably revised in line with RBI's guideiines enumerated in the Master
circular on crlstomer service in Banks and is being tabled for the approval of the Board.
Through this Policy, the Bank will ensure that a suitable mechaniim exists for receiving and
addressing complaints from its customers / constituents with specific emphasis on ,".Jrrirrg
such complaints fairly and expeditiously regardless of sources ofthe complaints. .

3. OBJECTrVES OF THE POLICY

The Ba.nk's Policy on Grievance Redressal is prepared to fulfill the follorving objectives:) To ensure that the customers are treated fairly at all times
) To ensure tlat complaints raised by custome$ are dealt with courteously and on time.F To ensure that customels are firlly inforrned of the avenues avaiiable to them to escalate

their complaints/ grievances within the organization and their rights to altemative
remedies, if they are not frrlly satisfied with the response of the Bank to their complaints.) To ensure that the Bank treats all complaints efficiently and fairly, as inefficient handling
can damage the Bank's reputation and business.

F To ensure that the Bank employees work in good faith and without prejudice to the
interests of the customer.

4. SCOPE OF THE POLI.CY

The Policy will cover resolution of all complaints raised by customers on account of system
intiicacies, procedures, gaps in customer service, service charges etc. Redressal machinery is
also applicable to complaints raised on account of credit information of customers.
The grievance redressal mechanism given in the Policy will be available for issues conceming
the Bank's employees and the Bank will ensure that the customer issues are resolved
expeditiously and effectively.

5. VAIIDITV

This Policy will be valid for tho period 2OI7 -2020 arid will be reviewed subsequently by the
Bank. Modifications, if any, warranted by chaages in RBI directives will be incomoraied after
approval of the Board. The Policy will be updated after the issuance of the Mastei Circulm by
RBI and also if any major modifications are propo.sed by the Regulators/Board.

6, KNY ELEMENTS OF TIIE POLICY

The Policy Documenf covers the following aspects:
1. Intemal machinery to handle customer complaints /grievances
2. Appointment ofNodal Officer to handle complaints and qrievances
3. Mandatory display requirements
4,1 .Resolution of grievances



Time frame
Interactions with customers
Regishat'ion of complaints

6.1 INTERNAL MACIIINERY TO IIANDLE CUSTOMER COMPL{NTS/ GRIEVA]TICES:

The intemal machinery developed by the Bank to handle customer complaints/ grievanOes will
be as stated below:

6.1,1. BRANCHLEVEL 
:

As customers normally deal with the branches, it is likely that the complaints are lodged at the
branch office. The Branch Manager will thus be. responsible for attending to
complaints/grievances in respect of customer service at the branch le.vel. He will be
responsible for enswing the satisfactory closure of all complaints received at the branches.
A register of all complaints received will be maintained.
In case the Branch Manager is not in a position to resolve the compiaint completely or the
customer is not satisfied with the resolution provided by the Branch Manager, then the
customer will be provided with altemate charmels to report the matter: Thus,the Branch
Manager will make provisions for:

o Appropriate arrangements for receiving complaints and suggestions.
o Making available the name, address and contact number of the Nodal Officer.
o Making available the contact details of the Banking Ombudsman of the area

The Branch Malager will try to resolve the complaints within specified time frames. As per
the Policy, the complaints received at the Branch level should be resolved within 7 days.
Communication of the Bank's qt?nd on any issue to the customer is a vital requirement, as

therefore if complaints received require some time for examination of issues involved this will
be invariably conveyed to the customel.
If the Branch Manager feels that it is not possible at his/her level to solve the problem he/she
will refer the case to the Nodal Incharge for guidance and necessary action uhder advice to
the customer.

6.1,2. NODAL OFFICBR LEVEL
' 

The Nodal Offrcer will consider uruesolved complaints/grievances referred to it by branches.
A11 complaints received at the Head Ofiice will be forwarded to the Nodal Officer.
The Nodal Oflicer, after discussing the issue with the functional heads, wili try to resolve the
complaint to the satisfaction of the customer. At times the Nodal Officer may interact with the
customer and try to resolve the issue.
In case the customer is still not satisfied then the Nodal Officer will place the issue before the
Board of Director/I4anaging Director for'their guidaace.

The operating instructions for the processes to be followed at each of the above levels will be
incorporated in the "Manual on Customer Service" under the caption Grievance Redressal-
Intemal Machinery.

6.2 APPOINTM.ONT OF NODA! OFFICER TO IIANDLf,, COMPLAINTS AND GRIE!"ANCES

Based on instructions of IBA, our Bank has already put in place the intemal machirery 1o

handle customer complaints/grievances. The Nodal Officer has been appointed for the Bank to
handle complaints and provide appropriate solutions.
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6.2.1 ROLE OF THE NODAI OFFICER (NO) TO IIANDLE COMPLAINTS AND
GRIEYANCES

The Nodal Officer will evaluate the feedback on quality of customer service received from
various zones. The No will also review comments/feed-back on customer service and
implementation of commitrnents to Customers.
The Nodal Officer will be responsible to ensue that all regulatory instructions regarding
customer service are followed by the Bank. Towards this, the Nodal Ofhcer will obtain
necessary feedback from Branch Managers/ Functional Heads.
The Nodal Offrcer will also consider unresolved complaints/grievances referred to it by the
Functional Heads responsible for redressal and offer his advice.
The Nodal officer will submit' a repoft on his/her performance to the Board at quarterly
intervals. A11 complaints remaining unresolved for more than 60 days from the date oi receipt

. of complaints from the customer will be reported to Board by the Nodai Officer.
6.3 MANDATORY DISPLAY REQIJIRtrMENTS

"May I help you" intemal signage will be displayed at the counter nearest to the entrance of
the branch. This counter will be invariably manned by an experienced official who will be well
versed with the Bank's various procedures, schemes, circulars, etc and will be able to guide the
customer properly
The Banking Codes and Standard Board of India also insist on display of this information as
per RBI's specifications. Accordingly, a comprehensive Notice Board in the specified
standardized format will be provided and will be displayed at all our branchls. The
information contained in Comprehensive Notice Board is given as under:
1. The appropriate a.rrangement for receiving complaints and suggestions-Complaint iegister

and suggestion box are provided at branches.
The name, address and contact number ofthe Nodal Officer are displayed at branch.
Contact details ofthe Banking Ombudsman oftle area are displayed at the branch.
Information that the complaint form is made available on the Website.
Information that the Fair Practice code and various other codes related to customer
education are also made available on the Banks website.

6.4 RESOLUTION OF GRIEVAIICES

This process is described elaborately under point 6 ofthis Policy.

6,5 TIME FRAMES

complaints are seen in the right perspective by the Bank as they indirectly reveal a weak spot
in the working of the Bank. complaints received will be analyzed ftom all possible angles.
Communication of the Bank's stand on any issue to the customer is a vital requirement.
Complaints received thal would require sorne time for examinalion of issues involved will
invariably be acknowledged promptly. .

A specific time schedule will be set up for handling complaints and disposing them at all levels
including branches and Head office. Branch Managers will try to resolve the complaint within
the specified time frames.

o The complaints received at the Branch tevel wili be resolved within 7 days.
o If the Rranch Manager is unable to satis$' the customer, he will refer such complaints to the

Nodal Officer. The Branch Manager will ensure to refer the case to the Nodal Offrcer within
10 days from the date of receipt of the complaint at the Branch Office.

o The Nodal Officer will consider unresoived complaints/grievances referred to it by
Branches. The Nodal Officer, after discussing the issue with the functional heads wiit try to
iesolve the complaint to the satisfaction of the customer. At times the Nodal Officer will
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interact with the customer and try to resolve the issue. In case the customel is still not' . satisfied, then the Nodal Officer will place the issue before the Board of Director/Managing
Director for their guidance.

o A11 complaints remaining unresolved for more than 60 days fiom the date of receipt of the
complaint from the customer will be reported to Board of Director/\rlanaging Director by the
Nodal Offrcer.

o As per tfe Baalns ombudsman scheme, if the customer,s complaint is not attended to
properly by any Bank / braach or the complaint is not accepted uy ine nant / branch or the
complaint is not resolved within 60 days the customer can approach the Banking
ombudsman with his compraint or explore other legar averues urruitubt" for grievance
redressal.

In^case of reviewing a request fiom a person concerning the amendment of any record or
information pertaining to him, the, Bank will take a iiecision in the matter and notif, the credit
Information company of such amendment within 60 days of the receipt of trre requJJ

6.6 INTERACTION WITH CUSTOMERS

The Bank recognizes that customers' expectations/requirements/grievaaces car be better
appreciated through personal interaction with customers by the Bank;s staff.
structured customer meets, will be held once in a quarter by the Branch Manager at the Branch
Office so as to pass on the message to the cqstomirs that the Bank cares for'them and vaiues
their feedbacvsuggestions for improvement in customer service. The Branch Manager wilr
maintain rapport with the customers through branch visits and meeting the customers at
branches.

Yq{ of the complaints arise on account of rack of awareness among customers about the
Bank's services and such interactions will help the customers uppr""iat" banking services
better. The feed back from customers will be valuable inputs foi the Bank for rJvising its
products and services to meet customer requirements.

6.7 TRAINING TO OPERATING STAFF ON HANDLING COMPLAINTS
The Bank will provide comprehensive haining to its employees. In such training programmes
specifically meaat for handling customer complaints arrd grievances tfr" guiJetiti"s iiue.r uy
BCSBI, RBI on grievance redressal will be enunciated .ThJguiding princip"les ofour ipproach
to grievance redressal will also be explained. Online tests will alio be conducted by Staft
Leaming centre to keep the staff updated on the various products aad sewices. Amendments
ald circular instructions will be issued which will help the staff to attend to customer queries
promptly

The entire grievance redressal mechanism will be built around the following princioles:
1. Transparency: The customer w l be provided with informatio., ,"gidirrg dr. 

"t 
uru,"t,

they can access to service their requirements and resolve their issues.-ln uOfiUor,, tt . tu*-
around time for issues to be redressed including investigation and resolution will be
communicated transparently.

2' Accessibility: The B'ank will enable the customers to avail of services through multiple
published channels.

3 . Escalation: Information on the process of escalation of complaints to the noxt level in case
the customer is not satisfied with the resolution provided by the cu'.ent level in the ga*
will be made availabre in the branchesrBank's wlbsite/Bank,s cafl center.4' Customer Education: The Bank shall endeavor to make continuous efforts to educate its
customers to enable them to make informed choices regarding banking products aad

;1 ' rpduce errors in banking tansactions.



5. Review: The Bank will have forums at various levels to review customer grievances and

. enhance the quality of customer service. The quality of Customer Sewice rendered by the
Bank is examined periodically and a note placed before the Board every six months

6. The Policy document will be made available at all branches. The concemed employees
will be made aware about the complaint handling process.

6.8 REGISTRATION OF COMPLAINTS

The Bank will have forum at various levels for the reeistration of customer srievances and for
enhancing the quality of customer service. On the basl of this approach the iollowing avent.es
will be open for the customers:
1. Customer Service Centre: Customers car contact our Customer Service Centre officials

over the phone for redressal of issues or send an email letter to the mail ids/addresses
displayed in the posters at the branches/website. On making a complaint vide a .

. telephone/mai1/post, Customer Service Centre will issue a complaint/grievance reference
number.. A copy of the complaint will also be marked to the Nodal Officer.

2. Branch : The customer can speak to the branch officials/Branch Maaager for resolution of
their issues or make a written complaint. Altematively t1le customers can drop their
complaint /feedback in the boxes made available at the branch.

3. Nodal Officer ln case the customer is not happy or feels that his/her grievance is not
going to be suitably redressed at the Branch Office, he can write directly to the Nodal
Officer. The Nodal Officer's name and address will be displayed at the branches.

4. Bank's Website: Customers can log in a complaint by writing to tlle "Feedback" section
in the Home Page of the Bank's Website. The complaint form will be uploaded in this' section. Customers can also write to the business heads of the respective products, as
updated on the Bank's Website, in case they are not satisfied with the resolution provided
through various channels.

5. Chairman's Office /JVlanaging.Director's Office: The customers may also wdte directly
to the CEO's OfFrce. The reply to the customer in such cases will be sent after
discussion/replies from the concemed braaches /Departrnents /CEOs.

6.9 SOME COMMON GUTDELINEq FOR COMPLATNT RESOLUTTON

1. The customer will be given an acknowledgment of the complaint ma{e, by the designated
. offrcials of the level at which the complaint is made.

2. The complaint will be resolved by coordinating with the officials concemed of the relevant
branches /departments.

3. Each level will scrupulously adhere to the time fnime specified for complaint resolution. In
case it is not possible the complaint will be immediately escalated to the next level.

4. The final written. response to the.customer regaxdless of where the complaint is being
received will contain the mandatory clause to make the customer aware of his/trer rights to
approach the Banking Ombudsman. :

*.$flKJ Administrator


